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grad school to elect officers

TUESDAY
October 24, 1995

Chance of rain
High near70

G.raduate students will meet to elect officers to the Graduate Student Council
at 4 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center 2W22. The Graduate Student
Council represents studeni and addresses concerns and needs voiced by
the more than 2,000 graduate students. The positions of president, vice
president, secretary, and treasurer will be filled.
Page edMed t,v Brian Hofmann,~

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Fixing the Fix~lt Line
· Officials seek help on fin·e-tuning service
By Jason Phelster
Reporter
The new Fix-It Line is helping meet the needs of
residents, but some students are not using the system
correctlyandmaintenanceworkerssayitisimportantto
change that.
"My objective with this service was to get from the
problem to the solution without going through any
intermediaries," Dr. William S. Oeel, assistant vice
president for operations, said.
"Before, reports of problems in the dorms went from
the student to the resident adviser to the desk worker to
residence services. That's a lot ofpaper work and a lot of
· time. This system is supposed to eliminate that."
Alan R. "Al" Ward, construction project coordinator,
said that is not happening, however.
"We're getting several responses from resident advis. ers and desk coordinators, but again we are getting
secondhand information from people who might ,not

James Madison
University in
Harrisonburg,
Va., has 344
terminals where
students can
gain free access
to the Internet.
West Virginia
University has
from250to
300.
Ohio University
has 2,000.
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1,480.
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really know what happened."
Ward said it is important st\{de:qts call in
themselves to report problems.
"The word's getting out about the fix line," Ward
. said. "People know about it. Signs are posted and I have
met with resident advisers so.they can pass the info to
students."
·
The efforts are working, Ward said. At least 20 work
orders come off the Fix-It Line every day.
Ward said this system·gives students an opportunity
to speak up so action can be taken.
"People are still waiting to tell the resident advisers so
they can take care of it," Ward said. "If a student finds a
commode stopped up, he doesn't have to wait until his
resident adviser comes back from class to report it. That
could be awhile. What happens if his resident adviser
comes home when the ~~dent is· gone? We run into a
bigger problem because then we· risk not having the

Ahead of the pack ·
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"Before, reports of problems in
the dorms went from the student to
the resident adviser to the desk
worker to residence services. That's
a lot of paper work and a lot of
time. This system is supposed to
eliminate that."

see FIX-IT, page_6

Dr. WIiiiam S. Deel
assistant vice president
for operations

Band .booster

University's computer s~rvices
broader than other schools
By Stanford E. Anglon
Reporter
The Computer Center is providing students with quality
services in comparison with services offered at several other
universities, according to an informal survey by The
Parthenon.
Officials at six universities - West V-irginia University,
University of Kentucky, Ohio University, Kent State Uni- .
versity, James Madison University ·and East Tennessee ·.
State University - spoke about their computer policies in
comparison with Marshall's
_
Three universities offered free remote dial-up computer
services while Marshall 'charges $15 per month. Of those
offering free services, however, Ohio University was the
only one with comparable services.
Most of the universities surveyed did not offer as exten. sive computer use as Marshall. . ·
West Virginia offers its students services .that
are somewhat similar to services at Marshall.
Access to the Internet, however, is notreadily
available to all students, said Don Mclaughlin,
interim director for ac_ademic computing services at WVU.
·
By Cathy Brumley
Mclaughlin said about 900 terminals are avail- Reporter
able for use by the students and faculty, but only
250 to 300 can be used to gain access to the
Six graduate school students will
Internet. Any student can get an e-mail account work in the state Capitol through the
and use it to gain access to the Internet, he Walte"i- Rollins Scholars Program and
said.
·
·
the Legislative Services Graduate StuThe problem is getting access to a com- dent Intern Program in conjunction
puter. Most computers_with access to the with the state Legislature, for particiInternet are in labs in specialized depart~ pation in their programs.
ments across campus, ·Mclaughlin said.
Six applicants from Marshall, one of
three colleges and universities which
see ON-LINE, page 6 will participate, will be selected to_at_-

Vanesa Gijon!The
Parthenon

Band member
Scott Ramey, a
trombone
player, shows
his spirit
during
Saturday's
football game
between
Marshall and
Appalachian
State.

Legis·lature internship offered
tend the 73rd session of the state Legislature in Charleston.
Joseph McCoy, associate professor
of po1itical science, S!_!id the program
has been in existence for more than 20
years. During the past five years, however, the programs have been extended
with three additional programs, all of
which are available during the spring
semester. The programs are the Judith
A. Herndon Fellowship, Frasure~Singlesee INTERN, page 6
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This & That

A Healthy.Halloween
NORTH POTOMAC, Md.
(AP) - Michael Bergamini is
spooked by thoughts of what
he could get for Halloween:
oatmeal or pretzels instead of
sweets.
"They should give out
candy, not breakfast," said
Michael, a freckle-faced 11year-old, shaking his head in
disgust. "You'll get the same
answer from every single kid.
Everyone likes candy. Not
Cream of Wheat or o::i.tmeal or
raisins."
But non-candy snack foods
are becoming a ne~ trick-ortreat tradition, according to the
Snack Food Association,
which has joined the National
Potato Promotion Board to
push them as an alternative to
sweeter treats this Halloween.
"The popularity of pretzels in
particular, with their excellent

Carson celebrates big day quietly

nutritional profile, has made
· · "They're all great ideas, but
them an excellent choice for
the main thing is it should be ,
handing out at Halloween,"
fun for the kids," Hogan
association spokeswoman
added. "A little candy is not
Jane Schultz said.
going to hurt them, but why not
Edith Hogan, spokeswoman ·start introducing them to some
for the American Dietetic
alternative treats."
Association, cited a governBonnie Liebman, director of
ment report this month that the nutrition for the consumer
number of overweight children
advocate Center for Science in
had more than doubled in the
the Public Interest, said variety
past 30 years. She said the
can be a treat in itself. "It's
holiday is a perfect time to
nice to have something other .
teach. youngsters about
than your 25th Snickers bar."
healthful eat;ig.
Consumers bought more
"You ca" make a difference . than 416 million pounds of
with kids, even at Halloween,
processed snacks during the
with what you give them," said
four-week period that ended
Hogan, adding that she loves
with Halloween 1993, a 6.5
to pass out individual-sized
percent increase over 1992
packa~s of instant oatmeal or sales, said Schultz of the
Cream of Wheat. ·
snack food group.
Bagels, raisins and sun· More than 417 million
flower seeds make healthy
pounds were purchased last
treats, too, she said.
year.

LOS ANGELES (AP) After years of keeping late
hours surrounded by fabulous
people and a live band,
Johnny Carson isn't making a
big deal out of his 70th birthday.
Carson planned to celebrate
his birthday Monday quietly
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.The Oraduate>-Student.Council will elect
officers · today In the .
Memorial'
Student
Center 2W22. Call 6966606 for~more lnforma- ·
tion.
Corre_ctlon: An article
concerning .the Graduate School Incorrectly .
stated the only doctor- 'ate available at MU is in ·
biological science, tti~
article should have said ,..
biomedical sclene4t;,

Call 696-3346 .
to place your.:· :
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and in private, just as he's
spent the nearly 3 1/2 years
since he left "The Tonight
Show," friends said.
"He said, 'It's just another
day,"' said former bandleader
Doc Severinsen.
"He's not what you call a big
partygoer. Never was."
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Leaders meet to revive
'spirit of cooperation'

Pump prices drop

LOS ANGELES {AP)- Gasoline
The survey . of 10,000 gasoline
• pump ·prices nationwide dropped· . stations was '8ken. Friday.
HYDE PARK, N.Y. (AP) - In the Yeltsin asked politely.
an a"erage of 11/2 cents per gallon
"The.drop is·due to supply and
sunny splendor of the Hudson Valley,
"No," Clinton replied.
In the. pa$t two weeks, mostly be- demand,'' Lundberg said Sunday.
President Clinton and Russian Presi"It is a beautiful place," Yeltsin said.
cause demand is falling, an indus- ''There's a summer overhang in the
dent Boris Yeltsin Monday set out to "It was a good idea to have our meeting
try expert said. ·
overall. supply that exceeds searevive the "spirit of cooperation" that here."
The average price for all grades sonally shrinking demand."
carried their nations to victory in World
Asked ifthey could solve their differ. of gasoline, including taxes, was
At self-serve pumps, the average
War II. But differences over Bosnia and ences over Bosnia, the Russian leader
117;32 cents per gallon.
per-gallon price was 110.37 cents
NATO expansion limited expectations . ·said he would discuss the divisive issue
Thlsreflectsa1;59-centdropfrom for unleaded regular, 120.61 cents
of success. .
with Clinton and that ''very difficult
the Oct 6 average of 11-8.91 cents, for mid-grade unleaded regular,
MeetingatthehomeofwartimePresi- problems" were involved.
said Trilby Lundberg, publisher of 128.96 cents for premium unleaded
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, the two
Trying to take the edge off the disthe twice-monthly Lundberg Sur- and 110.93 cents ~or leaded reguleaders gazed toward the Catskill agreement, White House press secrevey.
lar.
Mountains while Yeltsin, marveling at tary Mike McCurry said they were conthe scenery, assured: ''We are planning centrating on achieving a peace accord
here peace not war."
in the former Yugoslav republic. "First
"Can we do it?" Yeltsin said. There things first," he said.
was no reply from Clinton, who enterIt was their ninth in a series ofmeettained his guest with a brief history of ings that began in April 1993 in
howtheyoungFDRwentsleddingdovm Vancouver, Canada.
into the valley.
The selection ofHyde Park contribALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) -A 17Severaljurorsclutchedtissuesand
"It is a beautiful place," Yeltsin said. uted a symbolic touch, and the chairs
year-old boy who used a bolt-action . wept openly as they returned from
"I am sure in a place like this there will _ Clinton and Yeltsin sat in to overlook
rifle to kill his parents as they re- four days of deliberations and two
be nothing we can't resolve."
the landscape had been used during ·
turned home from w9rk has been deadlocks to find Howorth not guilty
Clinton greeted Yeltsin as the Rus- World War II by Roosevelt and British
found innocent but legally insane.
by r eason of insanity.
sian leader stepped from a helicopter. Prime Minister Winston Churchill.
JeffreyHoworthsmiled"andhugged
Howorth, a-former Boy Scout and
They shook hands and hugged.
Clinton also entered today's meeting
one of his lawyers, public defender ' faithful church member, was imme"I don't know how at this landscape predisposed to a compromise on proviDennis Charles, after the jury ver- diately sent to Norristown State
there could be plans of war," the Rus- sions of a 1990 treatycallingforreducdiet was announced Sunday.
Hospital's forensic unit. ,
sian leader said as he sat alongside tions in NATO and former Warsaw
His other lawyer, William Wismer,
He will undergo a 90-day psychiClinton on wooden-twig chairs set at an Pact tanks, artillery, aircraft, helicopsobbed with his head in his hands.
atric evaluation.
angle to catch the best view of the ters and armored vehicles by mid-Novalley below. "Do you come here often?" vember.

Youth found legally insa_
ne
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Student .apathy goes
by the wayside for the
Appy State game

FRANKLY, I'M A

um NORE MRQEP
OVER BURNINGTAX DOI..LARS...!

T Students .take the initiative to
come out and support the team in
the season's toughest g~me.
Well, we should start this editorial off by giving
a big thumbs up to all the students who came
out to support the Herd Saturday.
For perhaps th~ first time this season, and
during what was billed as the biggest game,
students stepped up to the challenge and went
forth to prove that their apathy only goes so far.
Saturday's game saw possibly the largest
number of students to attend a home football
game so far this ·season. And, surprisingly
enough, tho~e students who did attend the game
stayed until the final tick of the clock. ·
Congratulations. Your behavior and support
was both impressive and evident for a change.
But this time, the complains aren't about a lack
of student attendance at the games, but rather
the difficulty that students encounter on their
way to Jhe game. .
Currently, the procedure for students involves
the purchase of and/or entrance of students
into the stadium itself.
Today, students who have already bought their
tickets prior to the game still have to wait i_
n lines for entrance·to the game. Many students find it
frustrating to have to miss out on parts of the
first quarter, while they're waiting on their ID and
ticket to be-checked.
Brian Cole, graduate student, said that he had
to wait 45 minutes Saturday before bei~g
admitted to the game through the one gate that
was taking student tickets. Marshall officials
complain about the lack of students who come to
games, yet when students show up, getting into
the stadium is an hour long process, Cole said.
"This institution is for the ben~fit of the
students not the people who occupy the sky
boxes," Cole said.
Perhaps people should listen to the students
for a change, and re-evaluate the way things go
at games.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
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Ari o·epartment·does·
want to see progress

Editorial takes wrong
department has been shoved out.
of space, promised a new
step In making point
building, promised Northcott Hall
To the editor:
and been promised the rooftop of
To the editor:
Smith Hall. At one time, the art
I am concerned about the
department had control of most of
As a journalism educator who
editorial and the letter from Mr.
the third floor of Old Main, only
has taught media law for the last
Wickham which appeared in the
because it was condemned.
12 years and researched First
Friday, October 13 issue of The
Nobody said please or thank
Amendment issues, I write to
Parthenon.
you. Recently the Art Department
express my profound disThe editorial implies that there is . willingly sacrificed a year of one
appointment and outrage at your
foot-dragging on the part of the
of our most successful community gratuitous ·use of the "n word" in
those who are being moved out of
outreach programs in the Birke
your editorial of Oct. 11.
Northcott Hall. This is most
Art Gallery-to help the Speech
Although your editoriat was
emphatically not the case._·
Pathology group with their space
ostensibly a reaction to the recent
The Art Department and, I am
needs. We are still in 12 nondebate in your pages concerning
sure: the Department of Social
contiguous loeations on campus,
the masculine language of the
Work are very inuch in favor of the
from 20th Street to Hal Greer
Bible, you managed to insert a
new library, and do not want to hold Boulevard. Is it any wonder there
term, which even you ackthings up. In fact, the Art
has been some dissatisfaction
nowledged to be offensive.
Department was one of-.the first in
concerning space for the art
If the use of the word is indeed
line to support the new library. As
department?
"deplorable" as you claimed, why
chair: of the Physical Facilities and
Mt~Wickham's letter about
include it so cavalierly in The
Planning Committee, I lobbied
pa!"king on game day brings up
Parthenon?
·
vigorously to make- fund-raising
particularly prickly· problems.
Would you use any of the
efforts for the library the top priority
While I appreciate his'. concerns, if eq·ually di~tasteful slangs for
for the Marshall Foundation. I did
the students do not tape off their
women or human sexual organs in
this in spite of my feeling that the ·
assigned lot early enough, and .
a free community paper like your
Art Department was again being
cars are parked in the lot previous own?
put on hold in our 25-year odyssey
to that, it means they need to get
To provide an occasion for the
to find a home under-c~e roof.
there on time, next time. If the
_use of that term, you shifted the
_ The Northcott problem arose after student groups want to continue
discussion from its original focus
everything seemed to bewell· reaping the parking lot_windfall,
on the language of the Bible to a
planned and in place. As they have
they ought to realize what their
discussion of efforts to alter the
done in the past, the fire marshal,
responsibilities are for clean-up
language of "Huckleberry Finn."
OSHA or the EPA says we can't do
after the trashier tailgaters are
Of all the hundreds e>f efforts of
it that way, and the best-laid plans
gone.
censorship, why the Twain
go down the-tubes.
Perhaps the money could
example? Why now?
The implication in the editorial
actually be earned by making
Certainly the reference to that
that the Art Department and the
each group responsible for cleanwork was not justified on the basis
Department of Social Work
up of their lots.
of timeliness and proximity.
shouldn't whine about the small
Perhaps SGA would like to lead
To publish this word in a public
sacrifice to help completion of the
the way in this. SGA might ask
medium, as you did, was grossly
new library is especially galling.
me as chair of the Physical
insensitive and irresponsible,
Social work is in a-real bind
Facilities & Planning Committee
since many of your readers object
...because they may be in danger of
to place the matter on next
to the use of such terms, and it
losing their hard-won accreditation
week's agenda.
only serves to add insult to injury.
because of a lac1 k of proper
space.
StanSpomy
Dr. Carl Burrowes,
Over many years, the art

associate professor of art

Professor of Jou~allsm
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Curriculum change- to make learning inedi_c ine .easier
By Paul R. Dant
Reporter

add any course hours," she said.
This !S the first semester for
the project, McCarty said, and
The
Interdisciplinary school which are designed to medicine
was
toward been shown that a positive role much of what is in place now
Generalist Curriculum Project promote the choice ofgeneralist spec;ialization, but this is modelingcanaffecttheircareer was developed from a pilot
• maysoundcomplicated,butits . careers among medical changing today.
choices," McCarty said.
course offered last fall.
purpose is to make life easier students," said Dr. Sarah A.
"The general change · in
"Part of our grant included
"Itµin}cwelearnedalotfrom
for Marshall University McCarty, associate professor medical care is . going to be workshops for our mentors so that,-p ilot course," she said.
medical students who wish to ofinternalmedicineandproject toward more primary care that we can all have similar
"We made some changes and
become general practitioners. co-director.
physicians, rather than goals and understand the I think S'Ome :improvements. I
The project will change the
"One of the goals of the subspecialty care," she said. concept of the grant and their cer1;_ainly think we've better
curriculum requirements for medicalschoolhereatMarshall "Certainly West Virginia is a role."
organized our mentoring
, first and second year medical is to increase the number of state that needs more primary
Dr. Richard Crespo, ass-- program."
students and is funded by a primary cal"e physicians in the care physicians."
ociate professor of family and
The new curriculum will
three-year, $300,000 grant.
state, so this grant fits
The two goals ofthe program community health, and one of ad'dr~ss health problems
"The goal of this grant is to beautifullyw:ith our mission," are to implement
core the co-directors of the project, prevalent in West Virginia.
make curriculum changes -in McCarty said.
generalist curriculum, called said the resource center will · "Some of the real problems we
the first two years of medical
In the past, the trend in the Introduction to Patient aid faculty in curriculum ~ave -in West Virginia are
Care, and to place students planning, and aid in com- smo!dng, heart disease. and
with local generalist mentors. munication.
hypertension, and those are
She ,vas country~ when country
"One ofthe requirements for
Theresourcecenterwilltake some of the issues we discuss
all the programs is that the over a year to develop, but will in our curriculum," McCarty
" ·asn't cool. ..
students have early clinical helpcoordinateplanningin the said.
contact with a primary care school, Crespo said.
The project is funded by the
physician," she said.
McCartysaidallthe changes United States Health Re"Students in schools with in curriculumwill mean no sources and Services Admintraditional curriculu:qi have more work for med students. istration through the Primary
very limited exposure to "It's important to know that, Care Organizations Conprimary care physicians in· when we designed the ·course sortium which helped develop
their first two years. It has and the curriculum, we didn't this project.

Program to implement 'Introduction to Patient Care'

a
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Business student
awarded annual

Marshall University Women's Center
LUNCHBAG SEMINARS

...but if you miss ~ show,
, you're the one who's "Crazy."
Before there was Reba, Dolly or Tanya. there· was Patsy. Three
de.cades after her untimely death, Patsy Qine remains as popular as
ever. Her music set the standard for quality country entertainment
for men and women alike. And we've got her. Or at least, the next
best thing - a musical based upon her life by one of her closest friends,
fealllring ~Y of Cline's original bilS.
With a valid M.U. ID., full-time students can see this show FREE,
and part-time students get their tickets for half-price. So stop by 160
Smith Hall or call 696-6656 to get your tickets. today. ·To do otherwise is just plain "Crazy!"

Curry scholarship

NOON WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER25

By II. Timur Dllslz
Reporter

Co-dependent Relationships
Warning Signs, Symptoms & Recovery
Facilttated by

·

Amy Grass, M.A.
<-:,
'<:'.

~

C
?:.
::::

Counselor, Marshall Counseling Center
For more information and upcoming events,
contact Women's Center Ext. 3112/3338,
143 Prichard Hall
MU WOMEN 'S CENTER MU WOMEN 'S CENTER

Marshall's College of
Business . has awarded its
Cynthia Lynn Curry Memorial
Scholarship to Tammy Sue Ray
of Parkersburg.
"Every year one person gets
the scholarship on the basis of
their academic achievements,"
Dr. Calvin Kent, dean of the
College of Business s.a id.
Ray, a senior marketing
major, has served as president
of the university's chapter of
the American Marketing
Association and is employed
by WLTP Radio in Vienna.
Kent said Ray was presented
the scholarship- based on her
outstanding academic record
and leadership qualities.
The · scholarship was
established by Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Curry and family of
Parkersburg in memory of
their daughter, a 1984
Marshall graduate who died
shortly after graduation when
she was struck by a car in
Myrtle Beach, S,C.

Marshall University
COUNSELING SERVICES

Grief Support Group

HAVE YOU
EXPERIENCED
A LOSS?

Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big, intellectLJal words? If your professors are putting you

If so,

-t o sleep, Revive with Vivarin~ Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Viva(in's~ the safe

"Strong in Memory"

way to stay_mentally alert, with the same caffeine as 'about two cups of coffee.

could be for you!

so stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.

01995

so=::--HM-:-

Wednesdays
at 4:30

ReVtle ~th

Each tablet contains 200 mg of caffeine, equal to about two cups of·coffee. Use only as directed.

Memorial Student Center
Room2W9
:•.
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continued from page 1 continued from page 1
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·Calvin and Hobbes
HE."S f,.T ™£ 3:) ... li\E. 20.,
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Students do not have access ton Internship- and the Jourto Internet services from their nalists' Legislative Information
dormitory rooms, and only one Internship.
dormitory has a lab where stuThe students are provided
dents can gain access, he said. with opportunities to particiW~st Virginia offers its stu- pate and assist in the lawmakdents and faculty the same dial- ing process by researching relup services as Marshall evant issues, helping make
through West Virginia Net- public policy and serving those
work Educational Tele-com- in leadership positions.
puting, for a fee of$15 a month
"The internships provide the
- the same as Marshall.
students with the legislative
Kentucky has more than experience while working un1,000 terminals where a stu- der direct supervision by the
dent or faculty member can legislative committee," McCoy
gain free access to the Internet, said.
Participation in these internRick Chlopan, director of techcontinued from page 1
nology services, said. Dial-up ships benefit the grach1ates by
services also are available to enabling them to make new
problem reported at all." •
students and faculty through acquaintances, he said, and
696-FIXX.(3499) serves as a
MCI for $12 a month. The ser- establishing a network which
direct
link to maintenance,
vices are limited to 20 hours is extremely valuable upon
housekeeping
and campus
graduation
when
seeking
emper month for each user. Addiphone service. Ward said all
tional use costs 75 cents an ployment.
"They provide an educati6nal students have to do is push the
hour.
right number and their call will
Chlopan said computer labs enriching experience, where
be routed.,
are not available in the dormi- the student is afforded an opAnother concern Ward and
portunity
for
applied
experitories and very few dormitory
rooms have access to the cam- ence and study, while at the Clifford "Cliff' Curry, building
pus network. Ohio University same time enabling partici- trade manager, said they have
has about 2,000 terminals pants to make a final decision is students aren't directing
where students, faculty and about following a career in gov- theirneedstothecorrectplace.
"It's a great system if it's used
staffcan gain free access to the ernment," McCoy said.
McCoy provides the semi- properly," Curry said. "We're
Internet, Dr. Charles Marrow
nars
during the session on leg- (maintenance) getting some
Jones, senior associate direcislative
processes and has been requests that housekeeping
tor of university technology
actively involved in the pro- should be."
services, said. . .
Curry said when that hapHe said students, faculty and . grams for m~e than 20 years.
pens
his staffmust call and file
"I
wish
every
student
in
postaff also have free access to
another
work order with houselitical
science
could
have
the
dial-up services. He said there
keeping
- adding more time
opportunity
to
have
an
internare no limitations on the number of hours users can access ship in the government. It is an to the process.
Both Curry and Ward enthe services. Costs for the dial- invaluable experience to assist
courage
students to realize
them
throughout
their
profesup and on campus Internet serwhat
their
problem is and who
sion,"
said
McCoy,
who
has
. vices are built into the
helped send more than 100 stu- needs to fix it.
university's budget.
Ward offered this advice. "If
Kent State University in dents.
Eligible students must be a it is a building problem like a
Ohio offers its students full
access to the Internet and dial full-time graduate and in good commode clogging up or a
busted window or a broken door
up services for free, Steve Papp, academi_c standing, he said.
system analyst, said. Access is
not available in dormitory
rooms, however.
James Madison University
in Harrisonburg, Va., has 344
2 blocks from campus. Brand new 2
terminals where students can
bedroom luxury apts., furnished
access the Internet for free, Dr.
kitchens. Laundry room, security gates,
Stin Lenkerd, director of comsun deck, off-street parking. Flexible
puting, said. All students autoleases available. DD. $480 and up.
matically are given an account
1408 Third Ave.
no matter whether they use it.
Students have free dial-up
services, but accessibility is · :.
•••
limited due to a small pool of
modems supporting the service, Lenkerd said. East Tennessee State offers students
text-based access to the
Internet and dial-up services
free, Dr. Dale Hilliard, director of computer services, said.
Marshall has 1,480 terminals available where students,
faculty and staff can gain free
access to the Internet on campus, Allen R. Taylor, associate
director of the university computer center, said.
Faculty, staff and students
also have dial-up access to the
Inte~et through WVNET for
•
$15 a month, Arnold R. Miller,
universitycomputercenterdiDATE: TUES., OCT. 31 AT 7:00 PM
rector, said. Services can be · -- -;:;-- PLACE: HUNTINGTON CMC ARENA
used up to 80 hours a month. -.,,,,.
5
This service, however, is based
TICBT PRICES: ADULTS 13.00
1
on the concept that average
CHILDREN 12 & UNDER 10,00 fine. FMS Chrirge/
use will be 30 hours per month
Tickets Available At Huntington Civic Arena Box Office
per user.
And All rr~~ ...~ Locations.
'--,_
Robert D. Boag, system lead
•
/
•
programmer, said, "We are
To Charge By Phone Call:
slightlyaheadofmanycolleges
' / (304)523,5757 Huntington• (304)342,5757 Charleston
and universities when it comes
"1' •
/
' ~
to cutting-edge technology in
,,,- ,.__.,.....
.....__.-r-- ~ •
computer services that we pro•· -• ,.
•
,..,..,.a. OGDEN
vide -to our students and fac~Sef./,CES
ulty."
&Ill~. i~es
,, ..... ~... , ... ' .....
• • • •-----

FIX-IT

=·

by Bill Watterson

Windsor Place Apartments·=

736-2623

*1/

ENTERiA INUENT

lock, that's us (maintenance).
But -if you need a new headboard or a new blind or have a
broken chair, that's housekeeping. They can easily get you a
new one."
Ward also said some students
will call all weeken~porting
problems that are not eiru!rgencies, so they are put on the
list for Monday. Ward said if

Parthenon

there is an emergency it will be
taken care of as soon as it's
reported.
"We are very appreciative of
the students who use this,"
Ward said. "When you put a
new system in place it takes
time. We just want to help get
as many kinks of the system
that we can."

.

Classifieds
RESEARCH WORK or term

HAVE FUN and.earn money

papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 1-614-532-5460.

too. Work at the Haunted
Trail. Must be dependable,
hard working and flexible to
work scare stations or as a
trail guide. Pay $3.00 per
hour, the dates are: Oct.
13,14,15(Fri.Sat&Sun.)Oct.
20,21,22(Fri Sat. &Sun.)Oct.
26,27,28 & 29 (Thurs. Fri. Sat.
& Sun. Apply: Greater
Huntington Parks, 21011th
St. #1 Huntington, WV25701

HEALTH

INSURANCE

Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details
PARTY NAKED! with the
Tri-State "Social Club. Coed
nude parties, dances, swims,
more!! 304-453-5523 for info.

FREE FINANICAL AID!
PART TIME Assistant to
Over$6 billion in private secgrant administrator. Seniors
tor grants and scholarships
or grad students only. Must
is now. avaiable. All students
beabletowork4days/ week
are eligible regardless of · 8-4. Mail, fax(696-4465) or
grades, income or parent's hand deliver resume to Dept
income. Let us help. Call Stuof Development, Room 14,
dent Financial Services: 1City Hall, PO Box 1659,
800-263-6495 ext. F53461
Huntington, WV 25717.
PARKING SPACES across
ftbm · Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call 522-8461.

PROGRAM SPECIALIST

Private foster care agency
looking to hire part-time
employees, 10-20 hours /
week. Requirements: BA
$35,000 /YEAR Income · preferrably in social work,
potential. Reading books.
psychology or related field.
TollFree(1)800-898--9778Ext.
Enjoy working with
R2317 for details.
children, must have
transportation and willing to
$40,000 /YEAR Income
work weekends and / or
potential. Home typists/PC
evenings. Send resume to:
users. Toll free (1) 800-898-Braley & Thomson, Inc. Attn:
9778 Ext. T-2317 for istings.
P.Clatworthy,6059thSt. Box
13, Huntington WV 25701.
MACINTOSH Computer
for sale. Complete system
MODELS NEEDED for
including printer for only hairstyling show. Cut, style
$499. Call Chris at 1--800-665- or permed. Call or come in
4392 ext. 9131.
Beauty Spot, 6114th Avenue,
523-9484.
PEDRO! Feliz Compleaffos!

EFF. APT. near Marshall. All
util. paid. $230/month. Call
522-4780.
3 BR APT.1909 7thAve. l l /
2 baths, W / D, Furnished
kitchen. No pets. $200 /
person or $450 for 3 persons.
plus util & DD. 614-867-8040 .

J(ING SIZE WATERB·E D

for sale. Storage below.
Mirrored headboard. New
waveless mattress. All extras
$235. Call 736-7374.
PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

Page edked by Chris Johnson, 696-3339
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Herd comes up short in defensive fight
about how special these play- .
ers are, how they play so hard
and battle and accomplish
Boring - no. Disappointing things," ASU coach Jerry
Moore said.
-yes.
Chris Parker's fumble with
Missed
opportunities
plagued the Herd in Saturday's about seven minutes left in
10-3 loss to number two the fourth quarter was recovered by Appy's Jason
ranked Appalachian State.
Appalachian State left Hun- · Hatcher. Sixplayslater, Scott
five-yard
tington late Saturday night as Satterfield's
the only team to beat the Herd, touchdown run put Appy up
in the regular season at 10-3 which proved to be the
Marshall Stadium. The Moun- game winner.
"As much credit as I give
taineers have now done it
twice. The other time was in them, we didn't play Marshall
1992, the year Marshall won football tonight," the Herd's
its first and only National Chris Parker said.
At the end of the first half,
Championship.
For those who like a close, the score was 0-0. Marshall
defensive football game, the had 183 yards of offense and
game was all one could ask Appy had just 79 total yards.
Marshall was able to move
for. Both teams were held
below season averages on of- the ball fairly well against
fense. Appy's star running the Appy defense, but couldn't
back Damon Scott rushed for get the ball in the end zone.
PlacekickerTim Openlander
only 25 yards.
"What a great college foot- attempted a 40-yard field
ball game. I can't say enough goal, but it was blocked by

By Mike Taylor
Staff Writer

Appy's Jaime Coleman.
consisting of 12 plays and
The Herd had opportunities eating up 6:08 of the clock.
to score thanks to an
"We played a great ball
interceptionbyMel'vin team tonight and lost,"
Cunningham and a fumble Swafford said.
recovery
by Jermaine
Marshall answered with a
Swafford, but couldn't take field goal of ·its own when
advantage of the miscues.
Openlander made a 40-yarder
"We were fortunate to win at the 9:41 mark in the fourth
this game," Moore said. "We quarter.
played terrific defensively."
On Appy's winning drive,
All-American linebacker Satterfield took control. He
Dexter Coakley lived up to his ran the ball three times conbilling for the Mountaineers. eluding with his five-yard
Coakley had 21 tackles (12 score for the win.
solos), three passes broken up,
"He (Satterfield) keeps
forced a fumble and had two making clutch plays for us,"
tackles for losses to lead the Moore said. "He's not fast,
Mountaineers defensively.
but he has great heart."
"It's a sweet win," Appy's
Marshall is now the third
Joe DiBernado said. "They • ranked team in the South redon't respect us at all up here. gion behind Appy and Troy
It feels good to stick it to them State. The Herd, ifit wins the
like that."
rest of its games, will likely
Appalachian brc,ke the tie have to go on the road at some
at the 8:52 mark in the third point in the playoffs.
quarter when Sutton made a
"I wouldn't want to play
22-yardfieldgoal.ItwasAppy's them again next week," Moore
first long drive of the game said.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER

oblems?

Call for a confidential
appointment with a
professional counselor
at 696-3111

Monday -Thursday
8:00 a.m.. to 6:30 p.m.
and Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

....,

Brett HalVThe Panhenon
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Tim Martin (1) was on the receiving end of some hard hits by
the tough· Appy St. defense .
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1
· ·Sat., Nov. 4 at 7:30 PM '
--at Huntington Civic Arena ~ONsALE

Tickets: '27.50 & '22.00 (includes s.so fins charge)
Reserved Seating

Now, ·

~a%:v.isnr.,. •

Tickets avallllbl• at Huntlfl9t0n Civic Arana & All
To Charge By Phone: (304)523-5757 - Huntington or
(304)342-5757 - ChartNton

_,.,.

location•

!¥JI!--

\ 746 Fourth Ave
J:

Across from Courthouse

525 •BWWW(2999)
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Her music lives on ... Patsy Cline
By Tommie CaHy Lewis
Reporter

A taste ofNashville is coming
to Huntington today.
The Marshall Artists Series,
Twentieth Street Bank and
WTCR pay tribute to the queen
of country music with the play
'Always ... Patsy Cline'8 p.m.
at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
Jessica Welch stars as the
legendary country songtress in
this two-act blockbuster
musical by the Arkansas
Repertory Theatre.
"It's been my pleasure to play
Patsy Cline in the play," Welch
said in a telephone interview.
"It's quite a challenge. I feel
honored to be able to play her.
She has a place in my soul.
Patsy gave her essence to the
audience."
"Ted Swingey is the writer
and the dlrector ofthe play and
has done an excellent job,"
Welch added.
This stage musical is based
on a true story of Cline's
friendship with Louise Seger,
divorced Houston housewife.
Seger is still alive today, living
in Peel, Ark~, with her husband.
Candyce Hinkle plays Seger,
the .tough-talking fan who
became fascinated with Cline
after seeing her on the Arthur
Godfrey Talent Scouts
television show in 1957.
· Cline's stardom spanned five
short years, but she was one of
the nation's leading recording
artists, a- headliner on the

country circuit and a staple on
the Grand Ole Opry.
She _was only 30-years-old
on March ~. 1963, when her
plane crashed in the hills of
Tennessee.
Cline was the first female
country singer to cross over
from country into pop.
According to Entertainment
Weekly, her recording of
"Cra~y" is the most frequently
played jukebox song today.
Thirty-two years after her
death, Cline still has a hold on
listeners.
Her distinctive, clear voice

immortalized such songs as
"Walking After Midnight,"
"He's Not You," "Your Cheatin'
Heart," "I Fall to Pieces," and
"Crazy." Cline was also
remembered in a film titled
after her mega-hit, "Sweet
Dreams."
Mel Dick, Cline's fan club
manager, said in a press
release, "She had the kind of
voice that makes you say, if
this is country music, I think I
like country music."
Welch's vocal similarities to
Cline's are strong enough for
critics such as Pulitzer Prize-

winner Paul Greenburg to say,
"The pure Patsynumbers come
through like sparkling dew.~
Reserved seats are $28, $24,
and $20. Full-time Marshall

students are free with a valid
ID.
Tickets are half price for
youths 17 and under, part-time
MU students, faculty and staff.

"The World As Seen Through
Women's Eyes:
Reflections on the NGO
& Fourth World
Conference on Women"

-

Dr. Lucy Jackson Bayles,
Family Life Specialist at the WV Extension Service,
discusses her experiences from the Fourth World
Conference on Women in Beijing, China at the

UNITED NATIONS
50th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET
UNITED NATIONS

-

NATIONS UNIES

TONIGHT
at the Holiday Inn - Campus Area (1415 4th Ave.)

RECEPTION at 6:00 pm
DINNER AT 7:00 pm
All interested parties are welcome!
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC at 8 pm
FOR THE PRESENTATION
For more information, call

696·6636 or 696·2750
Sponsored by the Model International Organizations Club

-t:"

BIC:i B ~ CEt--llTEIR
STHAVE- ·

---

522-6661

